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SHARE your fall running goals
Fernando
Heleno
Running first marathon
with outside shot of hitting
Boston Qualifier (3:15) at
the Hamilton Marathon
on November 1st!
Marathon

coach me
me ififyou
coach
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ran

Debbie
Cass
20K at the Sept. 26
Levac Attack in support
of Mount Sinai’s maternal
fetal medical unit and the
County Half Marathon
on Oct. 4. Just finish
them. 20K

Marc Sim
PB at Holly Jolly
Fun Run in Toronto in
November. I want to
be a FOG (Fast
Old Guy)! 5K

Lori Duke
My Fall/Winter goal is
to get stronger and faster!
I am taking a great run
clinic that pushes me to work
harder. My time has gotten
so much better and can’t
wait to run a 10K
in 1hr! 10K

Karin
Femi
I will be focusing
on the 5K this Fall and
am hoping to break
the 20 minute barrier. 5K

Pete Beattie
Doing: Run For The Cure
and Sydenham Trail Run. The
first race will be dedicated to
two friends that are living with the
dread diagnosis. Kristen and Chad.
The second race will just be for me
to have a good reason and a sense
of focus that will help me to
keep up the daily stepcount. 5K

10K

Ricardo
Araujo
A 1:24 half marathon in Thornbury
Half

Allan Smith
The Army Run Half
Marathon in September
and the 9-Run-Run 10K in
October should keep me
out of trouble!
10K

Jill Murray
To build a base and
run two 5K races. To run
a sub-23 minute 5K in November, 4 months after giving birth to my second
daughter.
5K

Andrea
Ingham
10K every day either
by bike, skate or
foot. 10K

Katie
Fisher

This fall I have my
sights set on a
sub-22 minute 5K
race PR! 5K

Lindsay
Goertzen
Getting back into running
after an injury — my goal is to
build friendships and community
with other runners and complete
the Santa Shuffle supporting
the Salvation Army. Best
wishes to all the
runners! 5K

Daisy
Rajaratnam
My goal is to get another medal from Rock ‘n’
Roll Oasis and Cunningham Seawall 10K on
Oct 24 10K

Jim
Walker
Rehab injury, 10K
by Christmas.

Wendy
Matthews

Marathon

Claudia
Taboada
This fall’s endurance goal
is to run two marathons in one
month — the Montréal Marathon
on September 20 and the Lisbon
Marathon on October 18. My
speed goal is to break 52
minutes for the 10K.

Jim
Hogan
To run the Toronto
Waterfront Marathon
in 4:20 and qualify for
the Boston
Marathon.
Marathon

Leanne Loney
I will be running a no-frills and
not officially timed marathon on November 7 in a small town near where I live.
I did ENDURrun (8 day, 7 stage, 160K race) in
August so I am taking it easy by running every day
and coaching cross country. The November marathon will be the start of my 2016 season where I will
be ramping up the speed. I took a speed break in 2015
but still did 3 marathons (soon to be 4) and a 24 hour
race. I am recovering from a broken toe which did
not stop me from doing the 24 hour race or ENDURrun. I am ramping it up in distance to get
to November 7 and after that I will be
adding speed back into my training plan! Marathon

Sandi Swan
Cross the finish line
running in my first full
marathon at the Scotiabank
Toronto Waterfront
Marathon October 18.
Here I come!

Celine
Turcotte
To complete the
Army Half Marathon in 2:00:00.

Ben Kaplan
Break three hours
at Scotiabank Toronto
Waterfront Marathon
and high five at least four
people, preferably children, while doing it.

Half

Marathon

Gord Fogel
Run the Scotia
half-marathon and
place in the top 25%
of my (“old-guy”)
category

Maryanne Turner
This year in December, I
will be turning 50. My goal is to
complete the 50K Run For The Toad
trail run in less than 5:50:00 on October
3. This will be my first Ultra marathon
ever. This is a realistic goal because my
marathon PB last fall was 4:06:10. I have
recently lost 30 plus pounds and I’ve
been training religiously. Thank you
to all my family and friends for
all their support! Ultra

Deirdre
Large
Running my first 50K
Ultra in October after a
gentle “nudge” from a
running pal! Ultra

Marathon

10K

I’m doing a 10K race
on Halloween in
Hamilton, Ont. And the
night before I am
running a 5K colour
run in Detroit,
Michigan! 10K

Ultra

Marinell
San Jose
My goal is to
complete a m
arathon at 4:15

Patricia
Griffin
My goal is to run my
third marathon and actually enjoy the experience. Marathon

Jessica
Faulkner
To run my first
marathon!

Graham
Paul
Goodlife Victoria
Marathon Mara-

Suzanne
Wintrob
My goal is to heal my sore
ankle and get back out there!
In the meantime, I’ve taken up
swimming. Hmmm, maybe
there’s a triathlon be in my
future. Ultra

Jeff
Cooper
Next race is the Run for
the Toad 50K. It will be
my 10th race this year,
so just looking to go
have fun! Ultra

Jarek
Pachocki
Running Scotiabank
Toronto Waterfront Marathon as a Digital Champion
with PB in mind: under
3:45. Marathon

Carina
Vigna
My Fall goal race
is the 2015 TCS New
York City Marathon!

Mark
Cross
A sub-3 hour 35
minute marathon.

Marathon

Marathon

Tim Wood
I’m running the Portland Marathon at the beginning of October and Marine
Corp at the end of October, which
I had to defer from last year
because I got injured. Looking
forward to two wonderful
destination races. Marathon

thon

Charles
Minor
Ill be running the full
STWM again this year! I
have 3 goals: (1) to finish
(2) 3:25:00 (3) beating
my PB 3:40:28
Marathon

Angela
Rafique
To keep running during
the winter months and
be ready for the Around
the Bay road race in
April. Just Run!

Dennene
Huntley
After having a great summer of mountain/trail racing,
my fall goal is to end the 2015
racing season with a sub-24
hour 100 miler at the Javelina
Jundred in Arizona.

Marathon

Marathon

Gabi
Luttmann
To cross the finish line
at the Army half-marathon in Ottawa with an
MCL injury. Half

Penny Walford
Gulp! After succeeding
in spring goal of two marathons in one week, I decided it’s
time to go ultra. First 50K this fall.
Scared doesn’t even begin to describe how I feel, but I wouldn’t
trade the butterflies in my
stomach for anything.

Marathon

Marathon

Christopher
Greig
I am currently training for the
Detroit half marathon in Oct., and
the New York Marathon in Nov. My
goal in Detroit is to place in the top ten
in my age group (45-49), and in New York
I hope simply to finish in under 3:30:00.
My final and most important goal is
to watch my daughter Jaden run
in all of her high school cross
country meets! Half

Sharon
MacDonald
I’ll be heading to Corning,
NY with two great running
friends to run the Wineglass
Half-Marathon and then, two
weeks later, we’ll run the Vancoucer Rock ‘n’ Roll Half
Marathon. Half

Paul
Giamberardino
Complete my first ever
marathon at the Toronto
Waterfront marathon
in under 3:30.

Adrienne
McLean
To run the Fall
Colours (my first)
marathon in under
3:55, so that I qualify
for Boston.

Wendy
Greenfield
Ran the Army Half on
September 20 with a goal of 2
hours. Came in just over 2 hours
and not giving up. Will continue to
train with my supportive running
group and I’m looking forward
to Road2Hope or the Chilly
Half Half

Rob Black
My current goal is to
run a sub 55 minute 10K
at the Road2Hope Marathon in Hamilton and then
stretch my training for a
half marathon in 2016.

Mike tancsa
Berlin baby! Sunday, Sept. 27! Super
psyched! It’s going to
be marathon #6 for
me. Marathon

Storme
Van Rassel
To run the 2016
Niagara Fall Marathon
having not ever run
a marathon
before. Marathon

Trail Run

Eva Ma
To get back on
track after a lazy
summer.
Just Run!

What’s this?

EachCoach is an engine
for setting, tracking and
achieving your running goals.
We believe running together
is running better, and that
declaring your goals in the
paper makes you more
likely to achieve them.

Half

run with us! eachcoach.com/resolve
questions? comments? We’d love to hear from you! Email us at hello@eachcoach.com
The information available on EachCoach does not constitute medical or health advice. We recommend consulting your doctor before undertaking any activities described here.

